
STATE OF NEW MEXICO

55TH LEGISLATURE - FIRST SESSION - 2021

CAPITAL PROJECTS FOR REPRESENTATIVE GAIL ARMSTRONG

HOUSE CAPITAL OUTLAY REQUEST 0049

 

I request that the following be funded:

Gail Armstrong

to the aging and long-term services department•

QUEMADO & GLENWOOD SENIOR CTR VEH RPLC

one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) to purchase, replace and equip meal delivery 

vehicles for the Quemado and Glenwood senior centers in Catron county

RESERVE/QUEMADO/GLENWOOD SENIOR CTR KITCHENS EQUIP

twenty-five thousand dollars ($25,000) to purchase, equip and install kitchen equipment for 

the Reserve, Quemado and Glenwood senior centers in Catron county

to the public education department•

RESERVE ISD GENERATOR EQUIP

one hundred seventy-two thousand two hundred eighty-two dollars ($172,282) to purchase, 

equip and install backup generators for the Reserve independent school district in Catron 

county

to the department of environment•

PLEASANTON EASTSIDE DITCH ASSOC CONSTRUCT

fifty thousand dollars ($50,000) to plan, design, construct, furnish and equip improvements 

for the Pleasanton Eastside ditch association in Catron county

RESERVE WWATER SYS IMPROVEMENTS CONSTRUCT

fifty thousand dollars ($50,000) to plan, design, construct, purchase, equip and furnish 

improvements to wastewater treatment plant and effluent sewer system for Reserve in Catron 

county
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LA JOYA ACEQUIA CONSTRUCT

four hundred thousand dollars ($400,000) to plan, design and construct improvements for the 

La Joya acequia in Socorro county

MAGDALENA WATER SYS CONSTRUCT UPGRADE

one million dollars ($1,000,000) to plan, design and construct upgrades to Benjamin well, 

including a booster pump and water storage tank, in Magdalena in Socorro county

LOMA ESCONDIDA MDWCA WATER SYSTEM IMPROVE

 to plan, design, equip and construct water system improvements, including property, land 

and water rights acquisition,- and the purchase of equipment, for the Loma Escondida Water 

Cooperative, Inc., mutual domestic water comsumers association in Valencia county

BELEN SEWER LINES W ARAGON RD IMPROVE

four hundred thirty thousand dollars ($430,000) to plan, design, construct, replace and 

improve sewer lines along west Aragon road in Belen in Valencia county

to the interstate stream commission•

PLEASANTON EASTSIDE DITCH ASSOC CONSTRUCT

fifty thousand dollars ($50,000) to plan, design, construct, furnish and equip improvements 

for the Pleasanton eastside ditch association in Catron county

to the local government division of the department of finance and administration•

ALB EMERGENCY FOOD DIST PROGRAM VEH & EQUIP

one hundred ten thousand dollars ($110,000) to purchase vehicles and equipment for use by a 

food bank emergency food distribution program, including semi-tuck tractors and trailers, 

fork lifts, fork lift batteries, pallet jacks, electric pallet jacks, pallet racking and other 

equipment, in Albuquerque in Bernalillo county

SAN FRANCISCO SWCD HEAVY EQUIP EQUIP

four hundred thousand dollars ($400,000) to purchase and equip wheeled masticators for the 

San Francisco soil and water conservation district in Catron county

QUEMADO CMTY CTR CONSTRUCT

two hundred thousand dollars ($200,000) to plan, design, construct, equip and furnish 

improvements to community centers in Quemado in Catron county
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MAGADELENA AMBULANCE PRCHS

one hundred sixty thousand dollars ($160,000) to purchase and equip an ambulance for 

Magdelena in Socorro county

SOCORRO CMTY CTR IMPROVE

three hundred fifty thousand dollars ($350,000) to plan, design, construct, furnish and equip 

improvements to a community center in Socorro in Socorro county

SOCORRO CO COURTHOUSE IMPROVE

five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) to plan, design, construct, renovate, furnish, equip 

and install energy-efficient improvements to the county courthouse in Socorro in Socorro 

county

SOCORRO CONVENTION CTR & MUSEUM CONSTRUCT

two hundred thousand dollars ($200,000) to plan, design, construct, furnish and equip 

convention facilities in Socorro in Socorro county

SOCORRO MLTPRPS ADMIN INFO TECH EQUIP

one hundred fifty thousand dollars ($150,000) to plan, design, purchase, equip and install 

administration software and billing software systems for all departments in Socorro in 

Socorro county

VALENCIA CO FCLTY SECURITY UPGRADE

two hundred twenty thousand dollars ($220,000) to plan, design, equip, furnish and install 

security camera systems for county facilities, including the county administration building, 

judicial complex and county community centers, in Valencia county

VALENCIA CO HOSP FEAS STUDY

one hundred forty thousand dollars ($140,000) for a market assessment plan and feasibility 

study for and to plan, design, develop and construct a hospital in Valencia county

VALENCIA CO LAW ENFORCE COM EQUIP

two million eight hundred thousand dollars ($2,800,000) to purchase and install radio 

equipment for public safety agencies, including the Valencia regional emergency 

communications center, Los Lunas, Rio Communities, Belen, Bosque Farms, Peralta and the 

Los Lunas school district, in Valencia county
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VALENCIA CO PROPERTY ABATE

six hundred thousand dollars ($600,000) to plan, design, construct, improve, demolish and 

remove abandoned private properties under abatement in Valencia county

VALENCIA CO PUB SFTY COM EQUIP

two hundred thousand dollars ($200,000) to purchase and install interoperable 

communications equipment for public safety departments in Valencia county

VALENCIA CO PUBLC WORKS DEPT OFC & SHOP REN

one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) to plan, design, construct, renovate, furnish and 

equip the office and fleet maintenance shop of the public works department of Valencia 

county

BELEN EAGLE PK FENCE INSTALL

one hundred eight thousand dollars ($108,000) to purchase and install security fencing at 

Eagle park in Belen in Valencia county

BELEN EAGLE PK IMPROVE

one hundred eighty thousand dollars ($180,000) to plan, design, construct and install park 

improvements to Eagle park in Belen in Valencia county

BELEN EAGLE PK TRAIL & MAINT CONSTRUCT

one hundred five thousand dollars ($105,000) to plan, design and construct multipurpose 

trails and maintenance service roads in Eagle park in Belen in Valencia county

BELEN EAGLE PK VETERANS MEM CONSTRUCT

five hundred sixty-six thousand dollars ($566,000) to plan, design, construct, improve and 

equip the veterans memorial at Eagle park in Belen in Valencia county

BELEN GAZEBO & ARCH GATEWAY REN

thirty thousand dollars ($30,000) to plan, design, construct, purchase and install 

improvements to the gazebo and arch gateway in Belen in Valencia county

BELEN OLD BRICK BLDG REN

one hundred eighty-five thousand dollars ($185,000) to plan, design, construct, renovate and 

equip improvements to the old brick building at 513 Becker avenue in Belen in Valencia 

county
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DANIEL FERNANDEZ MEM PK CONSTRUCT

six hundred thousand dollars ($600,000) to plan, design, construct, equip and install 

improvements to Daniel Fernandez memorial park in Los Lunas in Valencia county

VALENCIA CO ADMIN BLDG IMPROVE

three hundred thousand dollars ($300,000) toplan, design, construct, renovate, equip, and 

install improvements, including a fire alarm and sprinkler system, upgrades to existing 

electrical, plumbing, heating, ventilation and air conditioning systems and upgrades and 

furnishings to comply with the requirements of the federal Americans With Disabilities Act 

of 1990, to the county administration building in Los Lunas in Valencia County

VALENCIA CO DA ADMIN OFC CONSTRUCT

one million dollars ($1,000,000) to plan, design and construct county administrative and 

district attorney's offices in  Los Lunas in Valencia county

VALENCIA CO DETENTION CTR GENERATOR PRCHS INSTALL

ninety-seven thousand dollars ($97,000) to purchase, equip and install an emergncy 

generator at the county detention center in Los Lunas in Valencia county

VALENCIA CO DETENTION CTR X-RAY SCANNER PRCHS INSTALL

one hundred thirty-five thousand dollars ($135,000) to purchase, equip and install a full-body 

x-ray scanner for the county detention center in Los Lunas in Valencia County

to the department of transportation•

CR 26 CULVERTS CONSTRUCT SOCORRO CO

five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) to plan, design and construct culverts for county 

road 26 near its intersection with New Mexico highway 169 in Socorro county

CR 91 DRAINAGE MITIGATION CONSTRUCT SOCORRO CO

one million dollars ($1,000,000) to acquire rights of way and easements and to plan, design, 

construct and equip drainage improvements and infrastructure on northern county road 91 in 

Socorro county

SCHOLLE BRIDGE RPLC & CONSTRUCT SOCORRO CO

one million seventy-eight thousand dollars ($1,078,000) to plan, design, construct and 

replace Scholle bridge number 2628 in the Scholle Abo area of Socorro county
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SOCORRO CO ROADS IMPROVE POLVADERA HEIGHTS

five hundred seventeen thousand dollars ($517,000) to plan, design, construct and install 

improvements, including resurfacing, to roads in the Polvadera Heights area in Socorro 

county

SAN ANTONIO DRAINAGE CONSTRUCT SOCORRO CO

one million dollars ($1,000,000) to plan, design and construct storm water drainage 

infrastructure in San Antonio in Socorro county

SOCORRO BRIDGE 9270 IMPROVE

three million dollars ($3,000,000) to plan, design, construct and improve bridge 9270 for 

Socorro in Socorro county

SOCORRO STREETS IMPROVE

two hundred thousand dollars ($200,000) to plan, design, construct and repair roadways, 

including crack sealing, overlays and related improvements, for streets in Socorro in Socorro 

county

DON LUIS TRUJILLO BLVD IMPROVE BELEN

four hundred fifty thousand dollars ($450,000) to plan, design, construct and improve Don 

Luis Trujillo boulevard in Belen in Valencia county

SAN LORENZO DR & LA LUZ DR IMPROVE BELEN

five hundred four thousand dollars ($504,000) to plan, design, construct and improve streets, 

including San Lorenzo drive and La Luz drive, in Belen in Valencia county

I-25 INTERCHANGE & EAST/WEST CORRIDOR CONSTRUCT

forty million dollars ($40,000,000) to plan, design and construct an I-25 interchange and an 

east-west corridor for Los Lunas in Valencia county

to the board of regents of New Mexico institute of mining and technology•

WITHDRAWN - SOCORRO CMTY COVID-19 TESTING PRCHS

one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) In cooperation with NM Tech, assist in the 

execution of rapid and/or at-home COVID-19 testing for residents, faculty and students on a 

bi-weekly basis.
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NMIMT KELLY HALL RPLC & CONSTRUCT

three million seven hundred five thousand six hundred dollars ($3,705,600) to plan, design, 

construct, replace and equip a building for Kelly hall at the New Mexico institute of mining 

and technology in Socorro in Socorro county

to the board of regents of New Mexico state university•

NMSU VALENCIA SWCD FACILITIES CONSTRUCT

five hundred ten thousand dollars ($510,000) to plan, design and sonctruct phase 2 of the he 

Whitfield wildlife conservation area facilities, including administrative offices, meeting and 

storage facilities, for the visitor and education center facility for the Valencia soil and water 

conservation district in Valencia county
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